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The CA engine is a 1.6 L to 2.0 L Inline-4 piston engine from Nissan designed for a variety of smaller Nissan
vehicles to replace the Z engine and some smaller, four-cylinder L series engines. It is an iron block,
aluminum head design with a timing belt, cheaper to make than the timing chain setup on the Z and L
engines. Earlier versions featured SOHC and eight valves.
Nissan CA engine - Wikipedia
The Nissan SR engine is a 1.6 L (1,596 cc), 1.8 L (1,838 cc) or 2.0 L (1,998 cc) straight-4, four-stroke
gasoline internal combustion engine manufactured by Nissan Motors.It features an aluminum head and block
with steel sleeves and features a DOHC 4-valve design, with variable valve timing on select models. The
engine was used in many small to medium Nissan vehicles including high-performance ...
Nissan SR engine - Wikipedia
Keywords: D Manual Gregorys Repair Pathfinder R Navara Owners Service Repair Manual covers Utility and
Wagon.* Nissan Navara D40 Series* Nissan Pathfinder R51 SeriesPetrol motor Covered:* 4.0 liter Vee Six
(VQ40DE)four-stroke diesel motor Covered:* two point five liter 4-cyl (YD25DDTi)DOES NOT include 3.0 liter
Vee Six four-stroke diesel (V9X) motorContents:* Introduction* Tune-Up and Routine ...
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